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SCS students work and
volunteer at St. Benedict's
Center making life happier
for residents.
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Pedal power
The SCS Cycling Club gears
up for this year's season.
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SCS students indicted
on insurance scam
Michael Koehler

Mall masquerade

by
R.
News editor

others.
Qua sim and both Malik s were
SCS studen·ts during the time 1hc
State and federal officials broke a _ siagcd accidents and claims in 1993.
Adnan Malik attcmp1cd to recover
major insurance fraud ring involving
SCS and Moorhead State University $58,200 froin Mu1ual Se rvices ·
studen 1s who staged automobi le Insurance Company from an Aug .
31, 1993 staged acc ident. Sajjad
accidents in California.
Two SCS studen ls and a former Malik received S3.449.03 from
SCS s tudent were in volved in the Farmers Insurance Group as a ·result
sC'am; acco rding to the atto rriey of a Nov. 3. 1993 s1agcd acciden l.
gene ral' s office and the Office of Quasim attempted to recover
Records and Regist rat ion at SCS . $15,56(,J from State Farm Insurance
Seniors Sajjad Malik a nd Nadeem Company from .a De c. 29, 1993
Quasim and former student Adnan staged accident.
Malik were involved in the scam and

A~~m;;~·-di·;;cto r ~;;c;;;e~-1
requests _reassignment

· by Kerry Collins
Sports editor
After tiyears of being the queen
of SCS
men's athletics. Athletic
Director ladys Zicmcr ·haS decided
to remove her crown.
·
Ziemer announced she requested a
reassignment to a teaching position
Tuesday. Ziemer wants to ·have more
free time, she said.
· ·
"I've given 27 years of long hours
and want to have some time off,"
Ziemer said. " I just want to make
sure th at 1 have some lime to do
sorrie things. You never know how
long you are going to Jive."
0

She will take a one-year leave of
absence and return to the classroom
to teach in the phy sica l education.
recreation. and s port s scie nce
departments. where she belongs, she
said.
" I got into it for the students and
really want to get b;ck to workin g
wilh the students more." Z iemer
said. " I really enjoy being with
them, and I think I'm a teacher at
heart."
The lo ss of Ziemer as the
women's athletic director will be foll
around campus.

Pat Chrlstman/~islant photo editor •
Jason Thomas, junior, asks June Yager: senior, who her flowers Sre for
during a class project for an acting ·class Wednesday. Professor
Andrew Vorder ~ruegge teaches' the class.

See Ziemer/Page 10

Groups gathe~ at m~~~~o~,' de~~~h~ag~)u.!:11~~prc~,~~~!~.
Managing editor

Nat;onall

-Julia Petefaon/Staff photographer

Michael :e1rChard, SCAR member, addresses City
Council members and Mayor Chuck Wlnkelma·n Monday..

Briefs -

3

Commentary -
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The
Association for the
Adva ncement o f
Colo.red People, in.
conjunc tion· with
Str ide Toward
Unity and Student
Coali tion Against
Racism, has implored the city to
install a human rights ag~ncy.
Speakers represe nting these
groups and the commu ni t y
s poke before C it y Counci l
Monday evening to persuade
c ity government 10 in sla ll a

Business -

7

Sports -

9

prese nted th e components
necessary for it to be effective.
Taye Reta, vice prcsidc.nt of
the St. Clo ud area NAACP.
offered opening remark s.
" H'uman rights is so hi gh, so ...
supreme. you put it un·dcr the
highest level e lected pub li c
official." he said.
SCSjunio·r Michael Birchard,
SCAR member. spo~c before
the council with a ques1ion for
the mayor. ·
" Mayor Winkelman: Do you
know what human rights arc? I
know you k now how to use
human riShts fo r your own

Diversions -

13

know what hum an rights arc ?':
he asked.
~
.
Winkelman ·ricspon~ d by
affirming he dabs knowl what ·
hum an righ1s arc and asked
Birchard if he has ever come to
hi s office to di sc uss 1hc sc
issues.
Birchard spoke for his group
in demanding the HRC in
specified terms. "As ·Malcolm X
said: You compromise .;.,,hen
you are wrong. you don't have
to compromise when y9u arc
righ1," he said.

See Human rights/Page 2
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HumdaApn,. rn(ghfs: Groups call for agency
Luke Tripp. STU I member, expounded on the
possibililies of.St. Cloud . "We h;we the resources 10 make
1h is one or the best cil ics. We have students from all pans
of the world right here in St. Cloud. We have the
resources. We have the assets. We lack the will," he said.
"This country,nat ionall y is gett ing ilarkcr. St. Cloud is
gen ing darker, whether we like it or not. We arc here to
work with progressive forces or this ci ty, because we arc
not goi ng anywhere:· Tri pp said . Tripp is an SCS
profe ssor or interdisc iplinary studies.
In ~ statement presented to Larry Meyer, president or
City Cou ncil, STlJ stated that "U nder Mayor
Winkelmar;i's administration, the City or St. Cloud is
going backward with regard to ddending and advancing
human ri ghts."
STU requested a wrillcn response to its demands fr om
the city by May.3.
·
"'The HJ,Jman Righ lS Agency needs a Slaff or those who
arc catching the most hell, and those arc the
qualifications," Tripp said.
STlfs proposal calls for a staff of 15. Eight of the I S
members should be persons of color - black, Latino,
American Indian and Asian, and nine should be women.
''The cit}' needs human rights and we arc asking human
rights to be there. That is what we arc asking. fo r. basic
human rights," Reta said .
Protesters were not surprised by the reaction they
received Monday niiht. ''I expected them to be
dumbfounded. I expected the mayor to react. I just hope
they respond in a·positive nature," Birchard said.
However, Winkelman said the protests were
dctrimcrilill 10 the cause. "I will keep doing ·whal's right in
my heart. These protests ire not' helping. These kinds of
protests make it moi'c difficult 10 have beucr feeling/
toward these groups," he sai.d.
II was a typical afternoon for senior Jarrod Hall , SCAR
member. ··1 knew how they would react. It doesn't
surprise me if they don; · move ory. This is St. Cloud. This
is White Cloud," he sa·
· "II w,as a n· ~ ~ r people 10 show up and lis1c.n to
us. We are no oin o move. II is time to slop laying
down," Hall sai . ·
Reta saw success in the pro1es1. "Until 1oday l don't
~~k you (the City Council)' really heard our concerns.
,'f6day, you heard part of it. II makes y6u so angry inside.
I think that someday you will actually sing with us. 1 hope
you· wi ll open up your hearts and your minds," Reta said.
Tripp also wa optimistic. "I am positive we will have

"f: I 10 I\--' ,

U Demands

~.. _,

bu-n ;ight• agency for St. Clou4
wbich includH four full-tlllla
eaiployw••• one f~0111 eacb of tbe four
larv••t POl)Ulation ■ -of-color (Black•,
Latino ■, Aaian• and ,._ric ■.n :Indian) .
Du.ii• ■ inclu4e 1
·
• snforce loc:al ordinauc•• and ■ tat•
and federal la••
• All ■ i ■ t tbe ~ Rigbta COOIU ■■ ion
~ Refer client• to other agencie ■
• Perfor. related work a ■ required
✓ we 4 ~ an effect!•• mua.&n Right ■
c-.i ■■ ion for the City of st. Cloud.

'The Commission on the Sta1us of
Women is delay ing ils work· until
particular membership issues have
~ been resolved," said Jane Olse_
n.
Women's Ccntcr'dire<:lor.
The commission foml ed in
December 10 examine issues for
women, faculty and students on
campus but is delayed u_ntil women of
color representation i~ present.
~acuity women of color have been
apPointed _but have . declined the
positions: One .student woman of
r o~~;:msc:n~:~a ;;,m::ting

WC

wetc concerned -that there were no
women of ,;:olor," said ,Lin Holder,

/

Julia Peterson/Staff photographer
Student Coalition Against Racism and Stride Toward Unity members match from Atwood
Memorial Center to City Hall Monday (above). The groups protested Mayor ChuckWinkelman 's
human -rights policy and demande:d a human rights agency be created in St. Cloud. Luke
Tripp, SCS professor of Interdisciplinary studies, speaks to council members at the council
meeting Monday (below). Tripp received a standing ovation.
to struggle forward . I am positive it is not goi ng 10 be
easy," he said.
· About 25 SCS students..,_ ·led by SCAR, gathered in
Atwood Memorial Center before the protest and marched
to City Hall. Several protesters carried signs. One sign
read "Mayor WinKKKclman - where is our HRC?"
referring 10 the Ku Klux Klan.
Winkelman saw the sign. "My first rcac1ion from
SCAR is they obviously don't know me very well or
know my family very well . Arc they caring themsel ves?
These organizations need to show respect to elected
officials," he said.
On Dec. 8, 1989, shortly after Winkelman took the
reigns of mayor, he disbanded the St. Cloud Human
RighlS Comfnission. He modified the HRC to work under
the city's legal department, reduced the nu mber of people
on the commission and made other changes as well.
Winkelman defends his position. "There were a lot of
problems with the HRC. It was really disorganized. Size
was a problem. With nine members we were having
trouble finding people,"' he said .
Monday's protest was a commemoration of the Apri l 4,
1968 assassination of'Martin Luther King Jr. ''Th is is a
continuation of the things he struggled for. We want to
continue his struggle for human rights ," Tripp said. ·

Commission de.lays work
by Nicole Timmerman
Staff writer
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assislant dean of fine arts. "We would
rather delay, than violate people of
color. WC want 10 get (heir input. We
foci incomplete without them,"
H_pldcr said.
Membership consists of 25 men
and women who have been meeting
bimonthly since Jan. 18. "We have
specific issOcs and concerps," Holder
said. "Our campus _is not always a
comfortable place for_ 'women. We
want to look at any issues which keep ·
women from rcachip j their full
pote~ti~j•;ls::~s~;rt I i~ ta1ing
whether women arc beirig treated
equally unlil membership is complete.
"Our greatest hope is that by the c;ndof the school year · 1h is will• be
resolved," Holder said.:

,.

B~ss not up for chancellor
The committee was not _in Finalists will be narrowed to
sync with Bess' wishes. "The three to five individuQ,May
.
comminec felt it would be 10,
Interim President Ro~n impor1ant
to 1·ook for
The Minnesota , ighcr)
Bess is no longer a chancellor · candidates who arc in it for Education
Board
will
candidate for .the merged the long haul,'~he said.
interview candidates May 21 .
Minncsola·State Colleges and
While
Bess
is
not
The chancellor will be
Universities System.
disappointed about not being . announced May 23.
· When Bess was nominated a candidate for chancellor, he
Out of contention for the
for the posirion hC resporidcd is disappoinred he did not chancellor position and his
with the affinnation he would stay in the running lon~er, 10 term as interim prcsidCnt
like 10 be a candida'1c, but meet members of the coming to a close, Bess still
there were a number ~ committee ' and offer some wants involvement wi th the
conditiQn~ associated with ideas.
educational system in Minn.
his willingncs.
The chance llor will serve
"I like Minnesota a l01. In ·
"I would ·not be able ·to as head of the 62 ins1i1utions the best of all possible worlds
serve more than three to four which will comprise the the MHEB would find a way
years ar .the outset because Qf merged system.
fo r me 10 spend three to four
personal wi shes abou t my
OriginaJly, there were 50 mon1hs a year here," he said.
life;:··Bess said.
canilida1es for chance li or.
by Jessica· Foster
Managing 8ditor ·
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ACS work environment hostile,
three SCS students claim

Organization promotes
recyclin:g program ..
Members of ;t. s~dent orgahization are

t_rying to raise

·by Jason E. Johnston
Staff writer

awareness about recycling and~are ~ g.to.imj:,lement a,
recyclin&programnearSCS.
. ,
·
...
Environmental Crisis·<;>rganization c,;,nducted a '1"Y'l'

Three
in ves tiga ti v.e
sta temen ts have been fi le d
aga inst Academic Comp uter
ll)ill'Y stµaents IO be recyping,• said Dori Traulii:!,, SCS
Service s clericat typist Karen
s~nior an!i CO•pruidel)~ of Beo .... V{e were kind .of
Ewing .
surprised at how many (recycle).•
. •
Junior Sandra Brunner-Reid,
HoWever, aboiat 45 -percent of those Wt,,o.are not
juni o r Mike Ho rge n and
recycling-think.it is ioo liuii,
and ~ percent
sophomore Rachel Thi bodeau
.think recycliitg p i-oSrAms-are' 'unavailab1,:. SC& has
have filled out invest igative
recycling bins in mosi of its buildings an1f wi\en people do
statements with Mark Petrick,
. use )hem, they also throw pnrec)'.clable ~ge in theD), ,
UTl i ve rs it y Public Sa fety
said Temice McCarthy, S<!Sienior and ECO member.
directo r. All smden ts worked
"People aren't taJang ii seriously. They don't care ::vruch
i.n ECC . JO I an d h ave
containers they tlui>w their _gart?age in. ·They're not only
transferred.
, not recyclinS! but ~y're1toinpllcating ,things, too, ... he
In a s1atemen1 filed Ja n. 4
said:'
',. } ..
•
:.
•.
Brunner-Reid c laim s she
• Jarnje PhenoW, JI\l'J\lgt1 ~t,BFI Recycling Sys~, said
received work s1udy hours she
peoP,le putti!',g -unre!=_Ycl~bJe g~l'bage in recyClabled
did not work. "My supervi sor
con~ is a problem. '• · ,,,
•
•
Karen Ewing told me to add
"We can mark and label the bins, but ineVItably ga!bage
one or two hours to my time
' ends up 'in the~ and contaminatei the entire Joad," .. sheet. I did not question it, I
Phenow said.
.
,. •.
•t .. ~
~ -~
just did (it). I did not work for
· EGO ttlembers al'e.J ry "g to jtnp:len1ent r~tycling : th ese hours," the statemen t
p ~ In area a
' t buildings. -:n,at Is a' hpge
. reads.
t,s~" Tfaulidt =';r-'tl(,=lltm,n•t owners) are taking,it
Ho rgen
fi led - th ree
slpwly." i
statements, Dec. 28, 29 and 30.
that revealed about ~ -percept' of s.tudents and some

faculty are, periodically ...j,cling. "We didn't expect;so .'

<Oi\stm)ing,

r

ijini. ,.
said. ..

~z~·:<

;\Ji

e haven' t done it

inother buildings for space. It

seeins to be working o.ut pretty &""'1;•.•11e said.

/

1994. for ; total of 21 pagc.s .
Horgen stales Ewing created a
host il e wo rk environment by
making him do unnecessary
things and hum il iating him in
from of other people.
The wo rk environment
became hosti le in late
September. Horgen said. " I am
making a fo rmal comp laint
again s t Karen for job
hara ss me nt , intimidating and
hosti le work envi ronme nt an d
an advance," accordi ng to the
Dec. 28 statement.
·
In Thibodeau 's stateme nt
filed Jan . 4, she states Ewin g
made racial comments in.,the
office ... She was rude to ~e
and other student s and
custome rs. She would make
racial
rem ark s
abou t
international s tud ents i .e.
making fun of their names. She
made comments about blacks,
orient als, every race except
white," the stateme nt reads.
Thi bodeau's state ment cl ai ms
she quil because of Ewing .

" Becau se
t he
work
envi ronme nt
beca me
unbearable, I called one day
and quit."
Ewing received a two-day
sus pen s ion in Decembe r,
according to Personnel Office
documents . No reaso n was
given on the documents for her
suspension.
After Ewi ng's ~uspensio n,
Horgen filed the i[l\'estigative
s tateme nt s with Universit y
Public Safety because the 1woday s us pen s ion was not
s uffi cient, he sai d . "The
harassment charges have been
totally di sregarded."
Pe tri ck co ndu cted an
investigation fro m Dec. 30 to
Jan. 11 , and the findin gs were
typed Jan. 17, he said.
The Personnel Office has no1
released 1he results because 1he
docft me nts arc not publ ic yet,
according .10· Donna Mattocks.
assistant director for personnel.
Ewing refused 10 comme nt
lo University Chronicle.

1 7th anniversary sale

Career $_eryices_offe_rs
· employment help -~ .
Spending .countless ye~ in ~oq_l and thousands _of.
dollarS on tuitioti sho.uld l~ad to the ultimate goal of
finding work after graduation. ,
.
Career Services is offering an opportunity for juniors
and seniors to search for employment.
'
Career Jump StaiJ" will help students learn what they
can do now to e n s ure they can find a job aft er
~

grad~tj.~n. · .
.
'Fhe-program is from

~ p .m., to 5 p .m. Tuesday in
Atw00q Mem'orial Center H ~/ Itasca Room.

Anv :JoC••t>=s/flo.T10e11•
lrog S17 9•M l6'XI

20% OFF

·Fire foc~s of -Heritage
· Center•Museum exhibit .
·Fi~ is a dangerous elel!'enl that will b~ exhibited in '
photographs and ~""!· ' . '
:
·.
The .Heritage Center ~useum, 235 33rd •Ave. S., will
exhibit firefighting in Steams County in."Protection of Life .
and Property: A Story of Firefighting.• The exhibit will ·
begin ,Ap,;il22andbe open through 1997.
'._ ·' . •
· Hows,are'T~esdaysJhrough Satwdays ID •-\1'· to 4•p.m.
and Siindays ·noc;m to 4 p.m: The cost is $2.50 for aduJIS, $2 . .
for children and $6 for fatnilies, Guided·tours are available
from I p.rri.10 3 p .m. Sund4l'.! by ·merilbe/, of Delta Kappa

q,.mm.Jpciety,

' ,: .

., '

' • .

~.1et>,

Tcko ·An

Additional

Bo-.,..ir,gSflirb..~. SL6'XI

$12.99
1

'In Its newscolllJrins. ,'· .'. .

' ,·

orts- eg. 7 .99

Bajas Reg. $14.99

now $9.99
0

,

. :

·,

•

tt you find a problem with a sto,y - an error of fact or
~u/,rin,Qclar1flcatlon - pl~ase call (612) 2554086. '
'
.
.

ii pol~t,

e

now 2/$ 1 0.00

Corrections
· • Q Uniw,rsity Chron/cle will corract ·an errors occurring

70, l(r. ~

$4.SQ & UP

1,r~weatpants Reg. $6.79

·

now $3.75
.
$8.99 and $12.99 Flannel
.
Shlrts
now. 40% off

J.~7~~!.

-

M.trchondl.S-0 .

V:.00 Won'l&fl"l 70"1 )(nib-

$3 .00 & UP
New Spring
Merchondiseo

Arriving
c__'_D_a_i_lY~__,

Sec Our Huge Selection Of Used Oothing

603 Mall Germain St. Cloud
Ph. 251-8962
New
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8 pm
Hours: Sat. 10-6pm
Sun. noon-5 pm
R1gsloCk Hu Been Recycling For Over 40 Yean
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
KIM WIM'PSETT
JESSICA FOSTER
MARK WILDE
MIKE - PETERS

Editorial
Drunken equality

'Ladies' Night'
worth keeping
The Minnesota Department of Human Rights has
declared an end to the promotional gimmick "Ladies'
Night" used in bars and clubs.
The-department ruled the popular bar event
discriminates against men. Long been a standard in the_
bar business, Ladies' Night is used to draw in women
with free admission and discount drink prices.
The legal action to ban the event was spawned by a
1992 complaint filed by an Apple Valley, Minn. man
who objected to paying-an $8 cover charge at Gators
nightclub while Women were admitted free.

d
Why doe.s this whole debate seem absurd?
Ins*'d of abolishing Ladies' Nights, bars could have
institu a "Men's Night." This would have satisfied _
both nder,;, yet Ladies' Night is set up as an effective
~ draw in both gender,;.
A solution discussed in court was to have a "Skirt
Night," anyone who wears a skirt, male or female, gets
in free. This is an extremely inane solution and simply
avoids the real problem altogether.
\ ey extending the Ladies' Night argument to a gender
- equality issue like the Apple Valley man is doing, the
la'w'. starts infringing on Affinnative Action polioy and
protected classes. If we cannot have Ladies' Night, do
we destroy senior citizen discounts too? Where do we
draw the line labeling a policy discriminatory or just
another frivolous marketing ploy?
If someone is unhappy with a bar policy, stay out of
the establishment.

Professor reflects on South Africa trip.
by Thomas O'Toqle, Guest essayist
South Africa is
"
What Sotith - Africa now has is
undergoing a "transition"
something far more precious to the
6etween the old apartheid
system and something not
world than its material wealth."
yet detennined. Much
has not recognized the
the ANC who .overthrew
machinery of the apartheid
st_ate, the anned forces, the
majority of South African
a{)artheid. That was achieved
people
now
need
µrgent
civil service, big businesses
by the people of South
and the education systems,
assistance with
Africa.
remain intact.
reconstruction like the
What South Africa now
J)Ost war Marshall Plan in
One sees much that is still
has is something far more
disturbing as one drives
, Europe. In spite of this, more precious lo the world than its
along excellent highways
than half of the government's material wealth. "Ordinary"
through landscape dotted
$500 million budget was
people there have tasted their--'
with what appear to be
spent on 22 special projects
own power. What kept them
garbnge containers or
identified by President
going during all those years
possibly chicken coops.
Mandela-$125 million
of seemingly futile resistance
These are, in reality, the
alone on free health care for
was not the prospect of
only shelters for hundreds
children and pregnant
immediate m<1.terial gain.
who have no visible means
mothers .
"
Liberation and freedom in
of support and wait at the
After the long years of
South Africa as elsewhere
roadside with empty plastic
struggle and suffering some
are.invisible; they reside in
containers for a water tanker argue that the people of
the human spirit. Though
South Africa expect ..th'eir''
nowhere in sight.
liberation from apartheid Ms
~ n much of Soweto, the
government to deliver at a
come. the freedom to li~e by
hqge southwest "township"
stroke. My own observations different values has yet to be
near Gauteng (the fonner
suggest something rather
established. The new South
Johanrlesbur'g). which is
different. What was most
Africa
g shaped by all .
actually the most populous
remarkable about the black
sons of forces. y Non.h
city in sou,them Africa,
South Africans I talked to
American, Japa ese and
conditions are by no means_
was the great forbearance
European bankers, by
as bad as this . Yet most of
with•which theY endure the
.personal ambition and by the
Soweto, especially th~ most
dreadful conditions of their
most urgent basic needs.
poverty-striken areas,
lives. Decent educaton, the
The South African people
remains hidden away, .a
restoration of what has been
have emerged from the night
guilty secret behind the gold
stolen, self-~espect, equity,
of apartheid ·_ without the
1
mine slag heap's stµTounding
piJ!ticipation in decisionpredicted total blood bath Gauteng.
making - these are the
elated, weary and sometimes
For its first year the
things they care about, not
bemused, as if from a
government of NatiOnal
immediate access to the
nightmare into a riew dawn .
Unity has, howeve~. been
latest Sony gizmo. After all,
They are savoring th~e peace,
~onfined to a budget fixed by it was not Nelson Mandela
the al11biguous pleasures of a
its apartheid predecessor.
- as he would be the first to dream realized.
The world's "community" •
acknowledge....:... nor even

t t,e:3
·
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American Indiari Center
.. ·ha~ room for _diverse views
ess . .
'

• •

•

¥
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l

,

~

I was disgi.astcd by 1he actions
taken by S1udcnts Advocating'
American Indian Liberties against
the director of !he American
Indian Center. Benjamin
Ramirez-shkWegnaabi, last week .
I fee l they haven' t given 1he man
. a chance. He's only been in the
. ·position for three months. How
do they expect him to have an
Indian Studies minor in place
already?
Divisions exisled in the Indian
community before the new
director.came to SCS. Gary
Cheeseman. SAAIL president,
says he feels unwelcome at the
American Indian Center. I found
the opposite to be true Since
Benjamin Ramirez-shkwegnaabi
came on board. I have met with
him several times, and he has
always made me feel welcome
and has respected our differences.
I have never heard him use

•

~

•

~

F"mancial luxuries such as
• checking accounts ahd credit
cards will bring aOOut the
iJestruction~ofthc Am.cricin

-

economy.

,..-:,·

}'-

• They allow us to spend
.moQCy-thiin we riave cam
possiblc,to make , pure,~
·without collateral or suffici
funds·- to back itup: ···
~ Checking accounts~

>

conveniCnt because the}'
the need to c

.

cAS~ an
• pl

.

;.

• <

profane language.
Cheeseman s1a1ed Ramire,.shkwegnaabi is destroying the
First Nations organization. In my
opinion. ii wiil be !he ac1iOns of
Cheeseman who will ruin this
organi1.a1ion. I attended a
meeting two weeks ago. and I
couldn°t believe the disrespect
Gary di splayed mward several
fe male members. He wouldn' t let
them speak without being
interrupted and was very caustic
in his remarks 10 them. I feel
Cheeseman has his own agenda.
During the meeting he stated.
"Art Koch will never be gone." I
1hink this is the motive fo r his
actions and not whether Ramirczshkwegna1bi is doing a good job.
Jn Unh·ersiry Chronicle.
SAAIL members cited differences
in religion and traditions as a
point they could not support I.he
new director on. Differences in

religious and tradi1ional values
ate what make American Indi ans
unique. It is the strengths of lhcsc
beliefs !hat have allowed Indians
to survive unjust oppression.
Should nOI SAAIL suppon every
Indian's righl to have their own
religion and traditions, or are they
saying theirs arc the only
acce ptable ones? SAAIL
members do nol represent all
lndia'ns and can only speak for
th;,1•.~ ~c,em
s.c, w,.,h Ch•·•• rnaa
...
..........
privately and now I'm asking him
publicly to put aside his
differences with Ramirc1.shkwegnaabi and 10 work with
him to make further gai ns and not
destroy the Ones we' ve made.

Jack Share
graduate student
human relations/education

l
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tlnderreporting of rape statistics adds
to frightening reality of
violence
_,.-

'

I w~offended and insulted by Mr. Andzenge's
men from having real , meaningful relationships" but
letter in l he April 4 edition of Uni i·ersity Chronicle.
can only benefit rela1ionships as women become
"Exaggerated rape stati stic trivialize crime."
more aware, assertive and knowledgeable about how
Has it ever occured to Andzenge we should pay
to prOtcct themselves from beco~a rape staJiStic.
auen1ion to th~ nation.ii average sta1is1ies on rape? I
And by the way. give us women a lilt~c credit . We
think he is very ignorant ifhc ignores these numbers
are intClligent and arc nol '1alkcd)into" be7\ig a rape
and relies on the incidents Of rape reported on this
victim. People like Mr. Andzcngc who deny !he
campus.
stati stics of rape arc only adding to the climate or
As an assis1ani professor of criminal justice, nc
vio\c·nce an<Ncar that women experience on this
musl surely know SCS does noi have the knowledge
campus and in thi s country.
pr resources to accurately estimate the number of
Take a survey of women on this campus or 1alk 10
rapes that occur on this campus. If anything. the
a rape crisis counselor to get infonnation on 1he
statistics we sec on local and national levels reflect
s1atistics of rape and stop relying on what is 1hought
underreporting. A huge number of rape victims
to'bc women's reality on the issue of rape. Hopefully
never report because of fear or because they think it
Mr. Andzenge's criminal justice students will pay
is their fault for getting raped.
· more attention 10 1hc national statistics on rape lhan
This 50-Cal\ed "exaggeration or the incident of
his backward view on the issue.
rape" is 3$in.ine. These s1a1istic$ do not "trivalize".
the cri{llC of rape, but make it a friglitcning reality 10
Angel Shuler
thousands of women in this country and on this
senior
cam~s. These statistics do n01 "prevent ...,;omen and
social work

"'
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· Starving for music,that eat:s' into your head, your h ~ your being?_
Stop by a Media Play li§tening station. Check out Home, a '90's·inteq,retation ~f
rural R&B from Blessid Union of Soul_s. Inten~ely introspective lyrics exploring
spirituality, miscomm~cation, desp~ and hope fill Ncweed,:Our Lady P~cJi~ ·- ·: •
· first album. And th~ mystical, tribal rhythms of The Sacred Fire from .
Nicholas
Gunn will. fuel your own spiritual odyssey.('-,
,
.
Sa le prices good
through April 13.

.

.)

~
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MORE CHOICE. LESS PRICE. GUARANTEED.

Westgate Retait-Center si. Cloud 240-9228
,L \
.
_ Open Mon-Thurs: 10 - 9, Fri: 10 - 9 :30, Sot: l O -9, Sun: 11 --6

( I _.. . ,

'

ONEY_
Center offers opportunities for students
Students work for money, for their
careers and for the" need to help
people. They all contribute to
common goals making life
happier for residents at St.
Benedict's Center.

Variety abounds for SBC volunteers
by Melissa Ann Johnson

looked forward 10 it every
week even if 1 was really busy.

Studcnis looking for a way

It re li e ved my stre ss fr om

to brea k the monoto ny of

school and made me feel like I

school and relieve stress need
to look no farther than St.
Bcnedic1's Center.

volunteer by helpin g set up for

The center offer s a variety

ac1ivitics and visiting with the

of volunlcer opportunities for
SCS students.
"I loved volunteering at St.
Ben edict 's," sa id Lynn e tte
John so n , a n SCS alumna . I

vo lunteer by raking or
s hoveling for elders i'n the
community.
Individual s ca n help in

was helping others."
G roups or organizations can

resi de nt s. Groups can also

many d ifferent ways . "Some
students wan1 to do some thing
!hat relates lo lheir major and
we do our best to place them
there." said Jan Phillips,
volumeer services manager at
the center. "We try 10 be really
flexibl e
becau se
we
und e rs1and
a s tudent 's
schedule is very busy." ·

Center draws interns
by Sarah Humphries
Work experience and a sa la ry d o no 1
necessari ly go hand-in-hand .
{!
Fo r interns at St. Benedict's Center, a nonprofi1 organi zatio n, the opportunity to work.
in their career field s and gain a competitive
e in the job market aflcr graduation is the
priority:
iltems at the center come from a .variety
fi elds. Opportunilies in social work.
reational the rapy, public admini stration
and hum a n reso urces attrac t about six
s tudent s p er qu a rter, acco rding to Jan
Phillips, volunteer services manager.
Marie Ho lmes, an SCS senior majoring in
speech communications. p lans to pursue a
career in human resources. " I hope this will
g ive me an edge ," s he said . " It's a pretty
tight field 10 get into."
Wo rking with the _s taff of the human
resources department, _H olmes represents St.
Benedict's Center at local job fairs, conducts
employee benefit s urveys and places
advertisemet}ts for both p aid and non-paid
positions. Though the 20-hour week keeps
he r bu sy, Holme s appreciate s 1he open
atmosphere of the staff.
"The people arc really fun ," she said.

d
\
-)

Pat Christman/Assistant photo edito,
St. Benedict's Center resident George Junemann jokes with SCS senior social work Intern Monica
See Center/Page 16 Bucholz Thursday moritlng.

St. Benedict's Center provides new SCS work-study programs
by Gina KIiiian

Th ey encourage )\,es hmcn to ge t large group musical therapy, she said. " It
involved in order to hav~ consistency over ha s been so interest in g, the vari ety of
The number-one bene fit of having a a period of time in working .with residents di ffere nt ways to use mu sic to reac h
wo rk -study pro'g ram at St. B~ned ict's and the number of times needed lo 'train a people,'' Smith said.
Ccnler is the extra lime studen1s arc able 10 new staff person for the job, stie said.
The position fo r an as sis tant mu sic
spend with their residents, according 10 fan ~
There arc eight students involved in the · therapist caughl her eye when she inquired
Phillips, volunteer services manager.
program. Four arc from SCS. Carol Jean through financial aid about a work-study
The ccnler is a non-profit organization.
·
posi1ion off campus.
Because of limited funding for paid siaff, ' '
She ha·s a musica l
the work-study program was staited in the
backg r(>U nd
in
. .QJI o f 1994 when th e center's s taff
s in gi ng and is
discovered universities were manda1ed fo
ac1 ive ly invol ve d
dedicate work-study funds 10 get students
with ,mus ic at her
out into the community to cam work-study
_
church, she said.
grallLs.
(:
· Smith wanted to
Specific jobs are pre-approved because
do so met hin g that
most of them require direct clien·t contact . ~ - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - benefited
he r
rather then filing or data entry. This offerci:J Smith is a junior and a non -traditional ·
educationa ll y and
the center _an opportunity to hire more staff student in the applied j,sychology program helped others at the same timc.-shc said. "I
at a lower rate and provide more assistance at SCS . .S he worked at 1he center for two · think that it' s really benefited my whole
to their residents. The program is a "prime · months wilh a registered musical therapist.
educa1ipn to do a work-siudy-job that has
way fo involve s1udenLs here and assis1 our
Sm i1h work s . one full day a week somethi ng todo with people."
residents,'~ Phillips said.
assistiflil,in one-on-one. s~ all group :ind
Kari Gehm a n. a!lothc·r w~rk-s1udy

I feel rm adding something to
_their daj,. ' '

Kari Gohman

/j

freshman

student. is a freshman majoring in soc ial
work.. When she s1arted her major she did _
not know what she wanted IQ specialize in.
s he said . Jh re u~h he r position at the
ce nt er s hc-\rea lizc~ her iot crc s t was
wo rking wi1h e lderly people. She is
moving toward a minor in gerontology.
Wo rkin g o ne-on-o ne with re side nt s,
visiting with them, reading, taking walks or
talkin g about thin gs that interc sl them
compriscs hcrday. shesaid. StudcnLswork
around s pec ifi c goal s o r s1rcng th s O_r
residents.
··
:-1
"One man. Ralph. has a goal of finishing
o ne projec t a wee k," Gohman sai d .
"During ce rtain times in the week they ·
work toge th er o n a projec1 until it is
fini shed.
~
·.
"I learned a lot or skills, like patience. I
£eel I'm adding something to their day,"
Gohman said.
She ha s had pri o r
ex perien ce working with children but
prefers wo_rking with elderly people.

?
l,.,,
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Eating Right Can Help
Reduce
The Risk of Cancer.

More Than

f:1,000
Different
Magazines

--------------, )

Still Deciding?

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. _253-0851

a
London

Pais

·s199 -

$335
Frankfurt $319
Madrid d $319
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' For Career Information
Call

612-654-5089
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Cound Travel

SC O.OUD TECHNICAL

1 •S00-226•8624

COLLEGE

1•800•1COUNCIL

We've gone

/AI /Exn°Ess

• Lowest Cigarette Prices
· in the State
·
• Citgo Cas • Fast Foods To Co!
• Expanded Sit-Down Eating Area ·
• Lottery-Tickets Available
• And Much, Much More!
• Come Check Us Out
TELLER. I

,..

328 5th Avenue South • St. Cloud. MN • 654-1053 [Formerly Tom Thumb)
Open 7 Days a Week: Mond.ay-Friday 6 a.m.-11 p.m.• Saturday and Sunday 7 a.m.-11 p.m.
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Ridin
by Jessica Foster
Managi(lg editor
Desperate ly see king fema le
riders.
That is what Eri k Hansen,
president of the SCS Cycling

Club said his 12-man team needs.
Hansen is a senior majori ng in
secondary education.
SCS junior Brent Danielson
agreed lhc Cycl ing Club needs

women.
However, the need is not to fi ll
any kind of status quo, but to
help rack up the points, he said.
"Women riders clp for points. It
is a cl ub fo "both men and
wome.

Dan i l~r'is majoring in
international business a nd has
been in the Cyc ling Club for
three years.
Cycling is not housed under

SCS' athletic department, the
cycl ing
club
foil s
under
Unive~i~ Organizations.
The _g,\b practices in the St.
Cloud area _a nd travels around the
counLry, espec ially in Nebraska
and Kansas, to compete in races
w ith the National Collegiate
Cycling Association.
Danielson also raced in Europe
when he · was o n the German
exchange program and e njoyed
the tougher demands, he $aid.
American bike racing is much
sh0rte r than other countries.
"It was a lillle bit harder 1han
the NCCA. I wan1 to go back," he
said . ,
NCCA road races run abou t 50
to 60 mi les long.
"College races are a lot shorter.
American bike racing is about
IWO l0 fou r city blocks. The re is
high ac1ion. People crash. There

Friday, Ap r il 7, i995

spring

is
a
lot
of
spectator
involvement," Hansen said.
The racing season begins in
April and rides through June.
Training. however. h·as a longer
run .
"With training, some of us
start in Novembci-, then aiain,
some of us never qu it." Ha nsen
said.
Hansen has been been racing
fo r nine yearsr
Danielson.<, who also wrestles
for the Huskies, has a unique
manner of training, he said.
One sport improves the other
and vice versa.
"Cycling keeP.S me in shape
for wrestling; wrestli ng keeps me
in shape for cycling," he said .
Fo'- Hansen, the sport is a
fam ily affair.
"As a kid, I rode dirt bike. My
dad took me on (the 1ria1halon)
lronman. One year. he asked if
I'd like 10 start biking. and then
he bought me a $600 racing
bike," he said .
For recreation. Hansen still
gOCS mountain biking wi th his
fathe r.
•
Hansen has raced in the
Norwest Cup twice and the Tour
De Tona in Pennsylvania.
Getting publicity for the club
is a form of victory 10 Hanse n.
" I sat at the front of the pack
for the first 60 minutes (of the
race). When the cameras were
around, I got right up there .and
said. ' Look at me,' " Hansen
said.
Not only is riding with the cl ub
lots of fun , but it also gives riders
experie nce with group cycling.
The club also gives riders a
Melissa Joy Libby/Stat! photographet
chance t0 prepare for competiti-.:e
racing.
Artie Hube~,· SCS s~phomore, gets In shape Wednesday for the St. John's·F ~ril fs.

Husky tennis teams hit the .road
by Kerry' Collins
Sports editor
The SCS men·s te nni s team is
traveliiig to Oklahoma City this
weeke nd. a nd .will find itself.up
agains t
the
toughest
compctitio•n it llas seen.
the Huskies will be playing
Abilene Christian Univers ity,
the number-one ranked team in
the nat ic5'h for the National
Collc,gia1e A thlctics·Association
D ivision II.

" It is a really lo ng bu s trip.
but we ·a r'c looking forwa rd to
play ing them .'.' me n' s head
1cnni s coach fa y _Schlorf said.
"There a rc some very tough ·
teams dow n there;
Althoug h ACU \ i~ \ very
talented ~nd intimidafing-squad,
1hc Hu skies arc \ookirig forwa rd
10 the challenge.
"You do n't get many c haf!ces
to pl ay the num ber-one te:nn in
the nation. It · is a great
opporiunity," junior
Sco11

.

Larsen said. "We have n9thi ng
to lose, so we are going 10· try
and prove o urselves . worthy
agai nst an oppone nt like that."
Larsen, ·1he number-o ne seed
for the Huskies. as we ll as the
rest of the SCS team. has' been
playing' inspired te nni s.
The t~am won its first· eight
matc hes. and is aiming high for
the re~! of the _year, a nd fo r pos lseaso.n J)lay.

See Tennis/Page 1 o

Hitting improves for SCS
by Paul Walt

'

Diversions editor .
Thc · Hu sky baseball team has a full slate of games this
weekend. starting with a double•headcr Saturday against
Southwest State ii, Marshall .
·
SCS returns 10 Dick Putz Field at I p.m. Sunday 10 host the
University o'r Minnesota - Duluth for a pair of games. 1bc
Huskies travel 10 Bemidji Monday to play a doubleheader
against Bemidji State.
.
The team won fi ve of si,i;- games last weekend, improving itS
qvcrafl record to 11 -7.
·
·

See BasebalVPage 1O

· · · ·· · ·· ·· ····; ··· ···· ······ · ······· :· · · · · · · · · · ··

Ziemer:

Director builds athletics

··we have lost the best fighter that
women·s :nh letics has ever had," head
women's vol leyba ll coach Dian nc
Glowat z ke sa id . "She h as a lways
fought for t he betterment o r female
athletes. and it will be a big loss."
Not on ly will Ziemer be missed by
the athletic departmen1. she will also
mi ss being a vj tal part of wome n 's
athletics.
'Tm su re I am go in g to m iss it,"
Ziemer said. "Going into the classroom
\ wi ll help ease the transition, but I ,...will
try to stay partly i nvolved in the
women's athlelics ."
Ziemer's stepping down means the
loss of 11)e person who had a- large
· effect o n the building of SCS women's
athletics to where it is today.
"Her name is sy non ymo us wi th
women's a 1hle 1i cs at SCS," m e n 's
athletics director Morris Kurtz sa id .
"She developed it. She nu11ured it and

Gladys Ziemer plans to take a
leave of absence from director of
women's athletics.

Tennis:

Women off to Northfield

"We have a lot of depth and want to
qli::tlify-for nationals," Larsen said. "We are
pushing fo r something more ihis year and
setting our sights high."
In Oklahoma City, the men 's team wiil
also play Southwest lfaptist University and
Tarleton State University.
While theJn arc traveling far, the
women will be in Northfield fo r three
matches, playin Carleton College April 7,
ahd t~ni'v~rsity of WiscOnsin LaCrosse~ncordia College April 8.

Your search
is over!

fromPage9

"Carleton is a strong team and it should
be a good match," junior Erin Schwager
said. "We do not know much about UWLC,
but vt.,e have beaten CC."
The SCS women's team will be relying
on strong double$ play. like it has all season.
"We haven't been having much trouble
with doubles matches. and the singles have
been playing. well 100,"· Schwager said.
T he men's and women's next home
match will be Apri l 18, with both teams
playing Mankato StatC University.

Basebal I:

Hitting improves

Senior outfielder Kevin Meier is
batting .508 with 16 RBI and.(hree home
runs. Freshman designated hincr Mau
McDonough is hitting .379 with a team
leading 25 RBI. six doubles and four
home runs.
Senior pitcher Brad Fobbc is 3-0 with
three complete games and a 1.00 ERA.
Junior Steve Christianson is 2-0 with a'
I) I ERA. Sophomore Brian VonEschcn
leads the bullpen with three saves.
Chris~ianson said the team is

from Page 9

improving. "Our defense was shaky in
Tcxas,- but has improvcd•sincc." he said.
"I can sec us getti ng better each game.
"If the team hits the ball like we did
last weekend, we can afford a fc'1
errors," Christianson said.
Christianspn is optimistic about the
conference season, which begi ns April
21 agai nst th e Uni versity of North
Dakota in Grand Forks, N.D. "We
haven't faced a team all year that.is as
good as us," Christianson said.

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER AND FALL
private rooms & "
bedroom apartments
·phone & TV jacks In all "
bedrooms
large bathrooms with extra
· shower
laundry facilities
parking. carports, garages
dishwash ers,. microwaves
heat paid
call now al

from Page,

he lped it b lossom into the competitive
Division II force that it ls."
Afler 27 ycars.,Zicmcr is going to be
a to ugh act to follow.
··we a rc w h ere we arc at toda y
becau r e of al l s he haS done,"
Gldwatzkc said.
"Somebody e lse is going to have to
come in and really fight to make sure
that women's athletics gets their fai r
share."
Ziemer is credited wi1h starting the
women's socce r and vo lle yba ll
programs. She has coached each of the
teams , along 'with gymnastics. and 20
years of basketball .
She alway s has ballled for equ al
gen der ri g ht s in a thleti cs, and th e
dec ision to step down was not a spur of
the moment thing.
" I've known for a while and honestly
fee l that now is a good ti me," Ziemer
said ...The whole country knows what
ge nder equity m,cans. and they don't
need me fo r it 10 happen ."
Z iemer•s le.o/"e of absence will begin
when her contract runs out July I .

251-6005

. ~sic .
_Air'Conditio•

-ceilingli'ansin
•Heat and Water fldd
•Individual Leasei
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Indicted: Authc;,ries continue investigation

" li's perpetrated by everyone. Insurance fraud is
Crimi nal complain ts we re fi led against 11
defendants in Minnesota and a federal grand jury in , unfort un ately a growing crime in America. It 's a
Nor1h DakOla tc!Umcd fou r indictments agai nst 16 mull ibillion dollar crime annually. It is a crime that
additional individuals im•olvcd in the same insurance cos1s consumers as we ll as insurance companies." ·
According to a statement re leased by 1hc attorney
fra ud sca m.
The s1udc nts were charged with felony co1.1ms of genera l's offi ce the investigati on is conti nuing by
conspiracy lo commit theft by swindle which carries a fede ral auchorit ics into the invol veme nl or other
pe nalty o f five years and/or $ 10,000 or au c mptcd students i11 the insurance fraud scam as well as those
theft bf swi ndle which also carries a penally of fi ve wbo assisted these students in sl.:lging the accidents.
years and/or SI0.000. Those who collected money are
The Mi nnesota auomey general's offi ce. lhe FBt,
charged with 1hc fi rst offense and those wh~ d id not the Na tional Insurance Crime Bureau, the United
collect were charged with the latler.
States Anorney fo r the state or North Dakota and
Thf students would obtain automobile insurance in loca l authoriti es ass isted in the in vestigat ion and
Minnesota or Nonh Dakota, drive to Los Angek s .ahd apprehension or the defendants.
stage accidents. The sta&cd accidents would then be
reported to their insurance co mpa ni.es and cl aims
Would be filed. Individual cl aims as high as $60,000
were paid out. and the total claim s paid exceeded
Defendant drives Wi1h
$500.000. Several hundred thousand doll ars in claims
insur.11ncc policy IO
arc still pending, accordi ng to the auomey general's
Los Angeles.
office.
Defend.ant mccu
The student s we re recruited by a form er MSU
co•conspiriton in
student living in Los Angeles. T he investigation,
Los Angeles.
whic h was beg un by t he Federa l Burea u o r ·

PARALEGAL

INSTEAD OF LAW SCHOOL

Student insurance

In just 5 months you can
make your degree work for you
as a Paralegal.

fraud·n~t

Internships ·.• Schola'rships
Nationwide.Job Placement
College Degree Required
. ~ '

,.

Ca ll for a-FREE video

"Your Career/1Haw 11

1-800~848-0550

"AB

I

DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE ;
1401 19th Street • benve[, CO 80202

America~ Baf _,1_ssoci~tion Approved

"~

U
a

Ocrcndanl with CO·
conspi ri1ors stages
accident. Defendant
calls insur.11ncc agency
and fa lsely rcporu
1ha1 he hit a car filled
wi1h four people.
Defendant Slates
accidem was his fa uh,.,-

ln vestigation in March or 1994, was triggered duri ~
a search or an attorney's offi ce in California.
In a news conference earlier this week, Minnesota
Attorney General Hubert ·Humphrey III warned those
involved in rraudulent activities that he is aher them.
''Today we are sending a message that we are not
going to sit idly by and let you steal billions each year
fr o m t he Ame rica ll b usi ness co mmun it y and
consumers to the tune Or $200 per household each
year," Humphrey said. "Your criminal schemes can
be sophisticated and creative. You can use students,
operate in a multitude or states, and be assisted by the
professional community, but we're still going t0 get
you."
ti
Steve Ki nsella, communications specialist for the
Minn esota attorney general' s offi ce in
Paul.
stressed in surance fra ud is not lim ited to fo reign
students.

Cain pus· -P lace
.4 Bedroom Apartments
·❖ ~rivate Bedrooms

❖

❖ Shared .Be·mcioms
· ❖. Mini Suites
♦ Microwaves
❖ Dis}:lwashers ,
♦ Mini Blinds

,-;• Air Conditio~ ng

Parking

·· ❖ Heat Paid
♦
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Water Paid

♦ Laundry-

~ Quiet'Buildings

·.Fall.$t9b ~.$250

·summer-$,99 .

:Sev~n 'great locations!

Ocf; ndan1 collects
approxi mately $2,0n!J'' .
from co-conspi ri1ors
·
and drives back to
Moorhead, Minn.
Ocfcndam cominucs
~ - - - - -'-«,1S10 go 10 school, and
spcl\d.s 1hc money.
Claimants, wi1h
assistance from
lawyers, fi leclaims
against defendants
insurance policy. /:'

s,:

In 1otal, more than
SS00.000 paid OUI by
13 different insurance

SUMM.ER

s<:ASD s
for

$99 Private
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Bedroom

CD's
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DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND

2 Bedroom for 2

Next to Godfather!f_
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Place Fashion

253-1100

$250

CAMPUS PLACE

Center
Ph. 253-0851

~ FAL1r¥J\!T,AtS
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· Classic 500 & River Ridge
BfDdcru;les and 4 Bdrm. Ai,cs.

.

$198 to $250

af $95 ,

Sommer llates Star.ting·

• Off Street Parking

• µwridiy ,

·'

• Controlled Access • . • l'lr Conditlonly
• Dishwasher
·
· _. Mini Bi nds. ,
• Microwave

Offtce lo cated .at_·15 9 1 North w ay D r:iv_e

.

• Heat-Water P -.

Call Tb.day!

253-1100

'
.

j
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Summer: A Time·to Grow
Register for summer session
with a choice of two terms:
• First Term: June 12-July 14, 1995
• Second Term: July 17-August 18, 1995

• Enjoy summer in St. Cloud: shopping; -concerts; art fairs;
Vyheels, Wings and Water festival
• Consider the option of renting a reasonably wiced residence hall room
• Take Fridays off; -most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays
• Choose from more than 600 course offerings
• Select from many short courses available such as two-day and three-day semir1ars;
nearly all.summer classes are five weeks or less

For information.

contact:

· Summer Session Director ·
Office of Graduate Studies ·
St. Clouclfilate URiver~ity .
720 FouNhAvf;nue South
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498 ·

(612) 255-2113

'

TDD: 1·800-627-3529 or (612) 297-5353 Twin Cities
SCSU is an affrmative actim/e(JJ31 aworti.nity e<i.cator I n ! ~- Prepared t7)' the Offi~o
·
Relalxlns m N:lli:aOOflS. Upoo reQJeSt Summer Sesoons materials will be provided n an
live
IOfmat such as large j:mt or axh:l tape.
·
\

)
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-

'
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ill,i4tt~INIIIHl4iti
Frid ay AprU 7 1

Professor takes risks, writes ope a
English professor who snaps

by J.ennlfer Kable
Staff writer
SCS English professor Steve
Klepetar recently travelled 10

·Texas for the premiere of an

afte r ~ears of fru s tration and
dissatisfaction with his' life and
work. Withdrawin g fr om
focu ll y and s tudent s , Ravian
build s. a barri c ade o f heavy

books against his office door,

opera he wrote with composer
~chard Lavenda.
Klepetar and Lavcnda bc'gan
working tog-et her abour ·10
years ago, when Lavcnda set

scenes alternating betwee n the

some of Klepctar 's poetry to
music .

rea l world and a drcam•likc
state where Ravian is "visited"

hiding behind the ca nnon of
literature, Klcpctar said.

Th e opera cons ists of fi ve

Lavend a
recei ved·
a by figures from his past.
co mmi ss ioo. to compose a n
The tension builds as famil y
opera for 1hC opening of a new and colleagues try 10 persuade
mu s ic building at Rice him to come out, and eventually
Univers ity at the .S hepherd a SWAT team is called in. " It 's
School of Mu sic in Austin, a comb.inatioq of funn y and
Texas. He asked Klepe tar "to me naci ng at the sa me lime,"
write lhe opera 1e,:1, or libreuo. Klepetar said.
for him.
The te ns io n is reso lved as
Klifpctar was working on a Ravian is visited by one of his
play at the time. He se nt the advisees who he convinces to
scenario and one sce ne of the s ig n up fo r a Lite rature of
one-aCt play to Lavcnda.
Identity course. He expla ins
· Writing the libre\to was a that o nc e si g ned up for the
change for Klepelar. "I would course it can never be dropped,
send te,:-t 10 Rich about once a which essent ia ll y beco mes a
month, but it was usually too - metaphor for life and takin g
long," he said .
risks. Kkpetar said.
"Essentially I was writing a
The lead role is demanding.
play and it needed to be a Ravian, a baritone, is on stage
libretto. I dis cove red very singing almost the entire time.
quickly that a composer needs Klepetar sa id . The opera is
far fewer words because th e about 48 minut es long.
music carries so much of the "Another thing I learned is that
content."
if you arc doing something like
The opera, titled "Barricade," an opera libretto, you have to
is about a man named P.B . givethe singersarest." hesaid.,
Ravian, a rniddle-ngcd poet and
Klepctar's play ended up to

I

I

l

Julll Peterson/Staff photographer
SCS .Engllsh professor Steve Klepetar travelled to Austin, Textis la~t week for the premie'.re
of the opera "B~rricade, " the story of a middle-aged poet who hides behind literature.
be about 35 pages long, while
for lhe libreuo it was trimmed
to about 12 pages.
The total process for Klcpctar
took about five to six months of

writing, trimming and editing
with Lavcnda, he said.
While Klepetar wrote and
edited "his work, Lave nd a
created the music and brought

the produCtion together, which
took about a year.
.
"Barricade" was perfonned
March 26, 28. 30 and April I at
RU.

Anyone seen Michael Jordan?
by Christel Borghellnck
Staffwrtter

Graduate student Glenn Miller,
has been hearing about hi s name
all hi s life, he said . "My parents
arc b.i& G le nn Miller fans and
named me that on purpose ...
scs· Miller gets teased on ly a
little by professors, he said .

Jacqueline Smith was spoucd in the s·herbume lounge earlier this week. Grover
Cleveland, fonner president of lhe United States, now is an accounting instructor here
at SCS, and band leader Glenn Miller passed through Atwoood Memorial Center
Wednesday night. Oh, and did you know that Shawn Lennon takes time out of his busy
schedule to fraterni ze with his brothers at Acacia'?
What 's going on here'? Well , you see, SCS has a great Celebrity Scholarship
program. No'? Okay, these are real people you encounter every day at SCS. and due to
coincidence or thei r parents' senses of humor they are now stuck with these fa[QOUS
·monikers.

Once in a great whi le, Mike Meyers., SCS
IlOmo'j
will get picked .o~ about ~is name - the
same as the psyc hopa th in thC " Hall owee n"
movies and the funn yma n from Saturday Night
Live.
· Meyers h·as received more comments about his
famous 'name in the last couple· of years, h~ said.

Shawn Len.non. ju~ior, docs· not
think hi s mom gave him a famous
name on purpose, he said. "But maybe
I s'hould find out."
His name .irritated him in the pas!,
but now enjoy s it. Le nno n sa id .
Lennon -fools around and tel ls people
that Shawn Lennon, son o f musician
John Lennon, is his uncle.

Other .. famous" fo lks around campus arc:
Steve Miller, senior, Jesse James, fre shm an
and Daniel Boone, junior.

Jacq ueline
Sm ith,
so phomore . loves her firs t
name but would really like to
change her last name. lllough
she "loved the show" ..C harlie's
Angels," it has left hFr with a
legacy~of sarcastic encounters.
. ' 'They say. 'Oh. you were on
'C harli.c's An"ge ls/ and you
ha ve a line of clothin g at
Km art·. · " Sometimes people
will even ask for her auiograph,
she said. Ollcc she did give out
an autograph, she admi ts. but
o nly ·.. because he wa~ so
sarcastic.''·

When Michael Jordan, freshman, goes to buy
. shoes. it can be a big d'cal, he ex~n~d. "What
1
15
~~kce~::~r;la;~~1c~·;el;:r1~:ll : c~:o: e~~· ·
Jordan gets picked on qui1c a bit, bul does not
like when people make a scene, he said.
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:Terminal virus wrea,ks. havoc
Aflcrwhatscems
like an ex.tended
absence. Dusti n
Hoffman returns lo
the big screen with a
starring role in
"Outbreak." II is a
non-stop thriller in
lhe spirit of "The
Fugitive·," and is not
one to miss.
The film is a fiction al account o f a
terminal virus brought to America via a
host monkey. The disease, known as
"Motaba," spreads like wildfire through
a small northern California community.
The virus's cure is unknown to the
public until it is discovered the U.S.
military had isolated it years earlier. Th.e.
cure is kept secret in orde~ to use the
virus as an agent of biological warfare.
The action of the film is consistent
from ·bcginning to end. Director
.
Wolfgang Peterson put together a fas tpaced lhrill ride which has only been

topped by 'The Fugitive" in recent
years.
Adding 10 the chaos is the great use of
the camera. It is never still for more than
five seconds. and becomes an intricate
plot device wi lh its constant movement.
The casting in this film is-excellcnl,
and adds to the strength of the film .
Hoffman is Colone l Sam Daniels, an
army doctor working for the Centers for
Disease Control. He uncovers lhe
mi litary conspiracy.
This is probably the best role Hoffman
has garnered since his brilli ant
performance in "Rainman·." The two
film s are 'oppos ites, but Hoffman is a
master of adapting hi s ialent to a film 's
genre.
Starring as Daniel's ex-wife, Or.
Robby Keough, is Rene Russo ("In the
Linc of Fire"). She takes Daniel's post at
CDC and discovers the virus to be the
deadly Motaba strai n.
Russo's pcrfonnance is intense . In
fac t,_her ambition to stop the oulbreak

seems authentic.
Morgan Freeman stars as General
Billy Ford. Freema11('The Shawsh:mk Redemption") is caug ht between holding
up lhe tonspirac}' and his duty as a
doctor to cure the virus. II has been a
good yeM for Freeman . Although he lost
an Oscar to Tom Hanks, Freeman is now
in a huge blockbu!.tcr film, and these
accomplishments Should really propel
his Hollywood stoc k in the coming
y=,.
· Also s1aning in smnll but effec1ivc
roles are Donald Sutherland ("Six
Degrees of SC:paration"), Kevin Spacey
(''The Ref') and Cuba Goodi ng Jr.
("Boyz ' n' the Hood").
The only real drawbac k to lhis film is
the patented Hollywood ending where
the guy gets the girl. However, it is a
Hollywood film and we expect nothing
less than a positive end nole. ·
"Outbreak" is a nicely done film 8.nd
anyone who enjoyed ' Thc!Fugitive" will
not want to miss it.
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DUGOUT&NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851

u
s

BUY ONE
1

◄LNi;dGIMMiiM9 i!MW;l8•

ETONE

-~-£REE!c9
FREE TRIAL PAIR Cilia NewVues® Disposable
Contacis. Choose

·rrom eye eilhancing tints or-dear. PLUS..•

s... s10 wl)cnyu, iut!- twomultipasof abaNew-Soft
Cauac11..a1Scs(Sollallonorclea-) fordisposablcwe.-.

A,u,..-.
I~
.• J. FREE O D A ~. l..cus0..
. Sohmon Kit with 1iW Offtr1
EYE EXAMS AVAlL\BLE BY DC>CTOO. o/OPTUMEJRY
Eye,glas1pu,ehl,1nhckld9COfflptle'nm..-dle,-a. a.°"'°"'· ~._wu1men11 ar•trwa. , S o m t ~
"Pfll',. Saftl)',llf'D'tland~prk,tdlr-•rotlndulW. .
NollfMl'clsCOl.roll~.

r.woon1ae1on.1,gooc:1rn,lolb,f,. .

~•~..,...•-- e--"°'lnct.,dtd.

MldwestVlslOn
====:=:centa'S'
Crossroads Center, St. Cloud 251-6552

l

The Beginning
is near...

.

Easter is coming

M a,i.'I & l::v.:n u. 251•326 1
Olfk:c 25 1•3200
1';1.'1lOl' ll liC!Jli.leric:e251-27 l 2
0
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University Chronicle
is now accepting applications for
the 1995-96 school year.
Positions available:
Editor
Business manager
Advertising manager
DEADLINE: April 15
Also:
Managing editor
Asst. managing editor
Opinions editor
News editor
Asst. news editor
Diversions editor
Sports editor
Copy editor
Career & Money editor
Advertising representative
Classified§ manager
DEADLINE: May 15

r----------------------------------,
I
:I HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER.
I
I
I
I

(WITHOUT POSING AS A SENIOR CITIZEN.)

I

Check expiration dates.

I

If it's going bad tomorrow. it's
probably on sale today.

I
I

Look for product flaws.
A scratch or a missing button means
bargain savings at the register.

Go generic.
Same as name brands, without the
cartoon mascots.

Buy in bulk with friends.
Connect the leftover boxes to make

a human Habitrail.®

Use a Citibank Classic cafd.
lf"you find out you didn't pay the lowest
-price, Citibank ,Price Protection can pay
you back up to $1 50.' .

'
WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU

II
w

To 1ppl) c 111 I 8(10 CITIBANK

~----------------------------------
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~ Center: Interns provide needed assistance to staff
" The people are really fun.
You can talk to anyone. , ,
-

SBC:

Marie Holmes
senior

from Page7 - - - - . . . . - - - - ' - - - - -

"You can talk to anyone," Holmes said . ..My
supervi sor ]cu me So off .;ind do things on· my own,
but she's there if I have questions.",
Phillips appreciates 1he e,ma assistance the
interns provide in each department. ' 'They offer
help that volu nteers somci.imes can' t offer," ·she
said .
~
Completing a non-paid intCrnship can be difficu lt
for some s1udcnts. Holmes explained. The sti pend
give n to ink rns wo rking fo r non-profit
organiz.at ions by the Mi nnesota Stale Un iversity
Student Associa1ion's Pen ny FCllowship program
may be an option. she said.

Interaction with students important to seniors

Basic conversation with the residents
is the most important and rewarding
o pportu nity in volunlecri ng at the St.
Bcncdicl's Center. "Rcside nls like the
interact ion and they Teally look forward
to you · be ing there /' John son said.
"They like to ralk about !heir hi story
and they arc rea lly intercs1cd in your
life too."

" I got involved when . J toured S1.
Bellcdic1's fo r a psychology class I had
fall quar1er," Johnson said. "There was
a warm feeli ng 10 1hc cen ter. S1.
Bcnedict·s tota lly changed my ou tlook
o f what a senior cit izen's home looks
like because. it was very clean."
S!udcnts can get involved by directly
contacting Jan Phillips at St. Benedict's

Earn ing credil toward gr~duation also serves as an
incenti ve for Ho lmes ... lt"s a learning thing," she said.
She began her work at the center in March and plans
to continue unti l May.
St. Benedict's Ce nter hi red inte rns on and off
during the 17 years of its existence. but,it has worked
with an increasing number of students during !he last .
five years, Phillips said . lntemsh ipss va11;from o ne to
two quarters. with students clocking as many as 500
hours.
.
.,..
The center hires a good numbe r of its interns for
paid positions. Phillips said. "We're always looking
for more."

from Page 7 _ _ _ _ _re::~_ __

Center or by contacting the Volu nicer
Li nk in Atwood Memorial Cente r. If
students arc assig ned through the
Volunteer Link they arc able to have
their experience put on thei r act ivities
transcripl.
An initial interview is given to
potential volun1ccrs. Basic questions
arc asked such as availability, work
I

hi story, spec ific interests. references
and reasons for wa nting to volunteer.
" I want to make sure the studenis
know how gratefu l we arc for thei r
help.'' Phillips said. "We had very
positive experiences with SCS students
and it's a good way for them to enhance
their in;rnge in r the , St. C lo ud
com munity."
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or fos t relief from the nagbi nb ;1che of taxes,
we recommend i:,IAA-Cll E F S H.As. SRAs arc
ta,c-ddl!rrcd ann uiti cJ designed tu help build
aJditio11al assets- money 1'1,,t t·an help make the
Jiffcrcncc .be1wecn livins ~1111 1 li ,•inb wfll alicr your
working _years are ove r.
Con lributions 10 you r SRA~ ; 1rt• dcJuctcJ from
your sal,11:y. on,, pre-1;1x basis. Tlio1 1 lowe rs you~
currcnl 1axablc income, _so you st;1rt s..ovinb on taxes
right aw;iy. What's more, ;my earn ings (? II you r
SRAs a rc also _lax-deferred unt il you rcce i~c t he m
a$ income . That.c;in m;1ke a big Jiffcrence in liow
. pai nful your tax bill ii:i c,'. ery .v,•i,r.

(

ii
.

.

Ensur ing ihe fu ture
fo r those~ho shape iL."' ·

As 1he nalion's larges! ret ireme nt system, we
offer a wide range of allocalion choices-from
TIAA's tradition al an nuity, with its guarantees o r
pl"incipal and interest, to the seven diversified . _
in ves1111 ent accounts or CREF's v~ri.ab~an nuity.
\Vh;1t's more, o ur expenses a re very low,~ hic h .
mc;ms more or your money goes to'ward imProving
your foturc lina ncial hea lth.
To fin!,-1 o·ut more, call o.ur plan ning specialists
I 800 842.2888. We'll send you a complete SRA
i11formatiOn ki1, plus a free slide-calculator that
shows you how mucfi SRAs can lower y,mr laxes.
C.,11 ,tod,"\y-it couldn't hurt.

at

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.
Nirlmi1u E.~JMifo, "kilfrtl Od. 13,
l !»i!Ja l 8::l!iJml .

N<!lll lime your friend imdsL, on
· drivlu~ dr~•JW, do wl1atc,,i?r il takes to
Jilop hnn. JI«ause iC he kills inn0ttnt
pco~letlu will you IM.' with youn;elr7

li· lliijiH+i/Hhli· ll❖HIJ"MM·l'iti:M
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University CIIRO:\lClE
199 5

(l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line. S1 a line. Six words conslilutes two lines, costing $2.
,. Notices are free and run only ii space allows.
GI' Deadlines: Friday at noon tor Tuesday's edilion and Tuesday at noon lo; Friday's edition.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
m All classified " ds must be prepaid unless an established credil is already in place.
fl' Contact Karla Ritter at 255-2164 9 a.m. lo 6 p.m. Monday through Friday !or more information.
apts . 259-0977 .

1 BDRM APT S:
$240/mth. 2-b drm epts .
$250/mth. The se low
s umm er rates are the best
in town! Rent Includes
utilities, parkings, busline
ser.vice 8nd on-sue
laundry . W e have low fall
rates , tool Call Nancy at
654-8300. Hurry!
They're goi n g fa st!

,

APARTMENTS NEAR
CAMPUS. Affordable
rates . Newer buildings.
Now showing, 251-0525 .
APARTMENTS AVAIL .
NOW and for next sc hool
year. Close to SCS.
Exc:J\len living
envi~on ~ nt , 240-2848 .

A,,P.:.
OOMS and
effiflen_ptes. Best rates
$17~nd u p . Call Select
Properties 25:3-1154.

ARE YOU TIRED of living
in cramped quarte rs with
no privacy? Call EXCE L
Pro~_e rtle s for the best
se l~ftlon of four- bdrm
apts. S ta rtin g at
$170/mt h . 251-6005.
ARE YOU TIRED of apt.
hunting? Made a thousand
calls an d still looking?
$TOPI We have what yolJ
need! 1, 2 , 3, 4-bdrm
apts. Look at these low
summe r rates. 1·br .

$240, 2 br . $260 · $275,
3 br . $275 - $330, 4 br.
$325. L ow ra t es f or fall,
tool Call today fo r more
d 8 t ails. 654-8300.
AVAILABLE NOW fourbdrm apt, .walki ng distance
to campus. $ 190/rm
SM&M 253-1 100.
BEFORE YOU SETTLE
for less, look at our
a·ttordable apts. West
Campus offers low Summer
rate s. 2 -b r . $275/mth.
4-br . $360/mth . Inc lude s
AC , open parking. cable
and walking distance to
SCS. Call Nan cy at 654·
8300 f oi" d e tails .
BEST DEAL on Fifth
Avenue . Private roo ms,
2-bat h apts . Quiet, well managed bldg . Specialize
in m8tchi ng p~ople to sha re

BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4·
bedroom units across from
Halenbeck. Dishwashers,
microwaves . 1-and-a-half ·
baths, parking . H eat and
b8sic cable paid. Results
Property Management
253 - 091 o. ·

bedrooms . $169-$250 .
$15 o ff- s treet parking .
259·484,1
EFF . 2, 3, 4 BDRM . apts .
available. Campus MGMT
251- 1814 .
EFFICIENCY apa rtm en ts
and 4-bedroom apartments .

253-6606 .
. CAMPUS EAST. Large
4-bed room urfits with two
full bath s. EXTRA closets.
di s hwashers , microwaves,
laund ry . He8t and ba-sic
cable PAID . Garages.
RESULTS Property
Management 253-0910.

CAMP t s QUARTERS
now leasing for Su mm er
and n ext yea r . Yearly
rate.s available. 4 -bdrm
units Include heat ,
dishwasher, A/C,
microwave: blinds . Close
to campus. 575 Seventh
SJ . S. 252-9226.
CENTER Square. Sing le
rooms in 4 -bedroom apts .
Microwaves, A/C,
laun dry, close to ca mpu s.
253-1320.

CENTER SQUARE
SINGLES in 4 - bdrm apts .
Close to campus. Fnling
s pring , s umm er and fall.
253-1320 .

EFFICIENCY : Private
room s for men or women .
Heat, wat e r , e lec tricily
paid. Own mln ifridge,
micro in room . $ 145
summer• $250 fa ll. Call
SM&M 253-1 100 .
EFFICIENCY APT . avail.
immediately utilities and
cable included, 259-9434.
FALL . 1, 2, 3 & 4·
BDRM apt s. A lso, 10
hQ.Uses remaining. Good
locations, prt;,f . managed .
Good quality . D an 2559163.
FALL : HUGE 1-bdrm apt.
Summer and fall. Same
block as Coborn's,
$380/mo . Very nice.
Greg or Jan, 255-1274 .
FEMALE TO SHARE two
and three-bdrm apts,
s ummer and fall. Private
rooms, utilitie~ paid,
laund ry ; parking , clean,
quiet. 253-0451.

CLEARING OUT OUR l as t
few apts. for summer. 1 &
2 bdrm apt s . from $240 FEMALE SUBLEASER
$305. A few balconies
wanted : Only $200 for
;.i'e mainder of quarter!
left! Bu sline, u ti liti es,
fr ee parki n g, on-site
Move in anytime. SE side.
laundry and picnic areas
Free parking and busline.
for your s ummer BBQ .
Call 240·0595.
Quick!! They' re going fast. .
Northern Management,
FE ~ ALE : Single BDRM in
654-8300.
hou, e. Two· b locks to SCS,
ve ry nice , clean!
COLLEGEVIEW APT$ .
$180/mo. Available now .
Private rooms in 4Ca ll Gre9 or J an at 255bedroom , Heat paid , close
1274 or 251-4160.
to SCS, $9~ummer,
$199 fall, Rive r s ide
FEMALE to sha re 4 -BORM
apa rtJ1lent. Private room,
Pr operty 2 51-8284, 251 •
9418.
heat and cable paid.
Di shwas her, microwaVe ,
n ea r campus 251-6005.
COOL POOL· Get a cool
pool and h0I s ummer
discounts at °Apartment
FEMALE PRIVATE
Finders , 259-4052.
ROOM in f our-bdrm apt.
Nonsmoker. Compld'fe u nit.
COOLEST [JACTn ,town!
Clean, secu rity . Park
Air c·onditioning ·paid by the
South Apts . Tom 253owne r i n your efficiency
1898 or Pau l 252 - 7813 .
a pt, 259-943 4 . .
FEMALES: PRIVATE
Rc;>OMS avai l. in three-

.

sto ry house .
Kitchen/ bathroom on each
floor . All utilit ies paid .
$99 for s ummer . 011·
st reet parking . Call SM&M
253· 1100 .
FORGET THE HA SS LES
o f too many roommates.
We have one and two bdrm
apts. for fall, $345 $415. H ave your ve r y
own p lace or share it with
one other . Our affordable
apt s. offer busline se rvice ,
on-site laundry , parking
and convenient SE side
locatio'"n . Call Nancy a t
654-8300 f o r your
personal s howing today .
FOR RENT , neat . newly
remodeled fi ve-bdrm house
on Sixth Avenue• One
block from campus . Lot s of
parking , women pre fe'rred :
Su mm er avail. Mark 5319158 .
FOUR • BEDROOM APTS .
now rent ing for su mm er fall 1995 . E leven great
locations around campus.
Many ammenitiesl · Call
today! SM&M 253-1 100 .
HOT SUMMER DEALS .
One to four p erson s $99
and up. Sign now and save.
Select Prop erties, 253 1 1 54 .
HOUSE FOR RENT f a ll
'95 . Rooms for 6 to 8
females in above AvAr.11ryA
house. Ca ll 654-8746.
Ask f o r Brett .
HOUSES . APPROX .10
house s left for f all.
Responsible tenants. Dan,
255-9 1 63 .
HOW CLOSE TO
CAMPUS can you gel?
Fo ur•bdrm apts . on Fifth
and Sixth Avenues.
Reaso nable rate s.
reputable mgmt. EXCEL,
251 ·6005 .
LARGE sing le roo m w/
p riva\e b athroom and A/C
for ihe olde r student .
Utilities and kitchen
f acilit ies inclu ded . 706
Sixth Ave: S . 252·9226 .
LARGE EFFICIENCY
APT . avail. summer and
fall . Paid EPM 251-6005.
M &M APT ·s . has one

four-bdrm apt. left for
summer and !a ll , 2599434 .
MALE SUBLEASER
needed. University Village
Townhom es. Will negotiate
r ent. 255· 1903
METROVIEW APTS, 2
,nd 3-bedroom apts. heat,
decks, di shwashers, close
to SCS .
251-9 418 . 25 1 -8284 .
NEWER sec urity
eff iciencies, c lose to
ca mpus: heat and electric,
furnished , ren t $235 to
$260 per mo nth . Ca ll 259·
4841 .
.1
•
NORTH CAMPUS - 3 and
4 -bdrm units with decks
close to campu s. Security.
ga rages, dishwashers ,
microwaves. Heat and
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
253 - 091 o .
OLYMPIC 2, 3 and 4·
bdrm . un its with .decks
c lose to ca mpu s. Security,
garages, di shwashe rs,
mic rowaves. H eat and
basic cab le paid . Re sults
Property Management
253-0910 .
ONE-BDRM apt.
Beachwood Apts. Near
SCS, Coborn's and D.T.
New carpet, ceiling fa ns
;tVAih1hlA winflH n11R r tpr
$345· 6 month --lease $310
- 9 month lease Dan 2559163 .
ONE- BEDROOM
•Beachwood Apts . • 9 & /
12 mth . le ases. Dan , 2559 163 .
ONE-BEDROOM, $32-0 .
Lake Geq~fge-;--h~at paid,
parki ng , n ce and-flean .
Avail. Ju o 1 , 299-8689 .
O.NE , TWO, THREE-bd rm
apts. bldgs . Walking
distance . Spacious ,
quality . Dan . 255-9163 .
ONE, TWO ,' THREE and
FOUR -bdrm apts and
houses. near SCS.
Rive r side Property 2519418, 25 1 -8284.
ONE , TWO , THREE ,
AND FOUR: Nobody has
more . Apts, hom es,

...
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du~xes i:,f all sizes and
price ~ Call Apt . Finde rs at
259-4052 .
ONE TO FOURBEDROOM apts . S howing
summe r and next sc hool
year. Cable T .V . and
microwave . Close to
campus, 240-2848.
PARK SOUTH APTS.
Complete units. Single
summe r r enta l s, $100 .
Ca ll tor inl o . Tom . 2531898 o r Paul, ~52-7813 .

ROOMS available in 4bedroom units . Free basic
cable. F ree parking and
m"u ch more . $ 189 and up .
SM&M 253-1100 .
SINGLE ANO DOUBLE
rooms in a tw6 o r threebdrm a pt . in a hou se, 253-

mth . lease . Call Courier
Prope rt ies , 259-9283 .

TWO-BEDROOM APT. by
Halenbeck . Summer and
!all. Call 25 1- 8941, Rick .
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
avail. s ummer and/or fall .
Close to SCS. For in to . call
255-1026.
UNIVERSITY NORTH
APTS . 2. 3 and 4-bdrm.
heat p~d, decks,
dishwashers . 251-8284 or
251 - 9418.
UNIVERSITY WEST 2large 4-bdrm units with
spaciou s c losets . Garages ,
parking, microwaves ,
lau ndry . Heat and basic
cable paid. Results
Property Management
253-09 1 0.

5340.
SPRING QTR . Men and .
wom e n need~d to fill
vacancies in 4-bdrm apts,
heat an d cable paid, 25 1-

UNIVERSITY WEST
APTS . 4-bdrm apts on
Seventh Ave. Heat paid,
garages, o ff -street pk g.
E XCEL, 251-6005.

6 00 5.
STATEVIEW large 4brdm units near campu s.
11 /2 baths, dishwashers ,
microytft ves, parking,
laundry. H eat and basic
cable paid. Results
PropertY Management
253-0910 .

SUBLEAS.ERS NEEDED,
Spring qtr. m/f 3-bdrm . in
h ou se $215-$250 + util .
w/d. Ca li Fond a/D eb 2400079 .

SUMMER 1, 2, 3 & 4•
bdrm apts. Also, 20+
houses lo choose from .
Responsible tenants only .
Dan , 255-9 163.
SUMMER HOUSIN.G o l a ll
sorts. Apts. and houses .
Dan, 255 -9163.

WINDSOR WEST 4- bdrm
units with bf-level s.
Dishwashers, m ic rowav es ,
sec u rity, laundry, pa rking.
H eat and basic cable paid.
Results Property
Management 253-09 10.
WOMEN- Tired of th e
noise and congestion? We
have large private roo ms,
wi1h cable TV, laundry,
parki ng, and a GREAT
location/ Summe r and n ext
year avail. Ca ll fo r
details . Bob 251-8211.
SAVE on your mon thly
r ent.
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$15j)/ m o n th w/all utilities
includ ed.
$250 for an enti re apt.
during summ er
654-6520.

SUMMER RENTAL
PROBLEM SOLVER
4bd rms . • 2 bat h s =
$325/mo. You can't beat
it! Call today for details
_,:$ 2 O O O - $ 5 O O O·
Northern Manageme n t 654- 7M ONTHLY F rom
8300 .
home/do rm distributing
our brochures ! No tricks!
• THE CASTLE. 2, 3, & We pay you ! We supp ly the
4 -bdrm apts . Mature
brochures ! Full /pa rt time!
tenan ts on ly . Great
To ~ lart immediately
quality . Spacious, new,
w ritp: L.L. Co rporation,
parking lot. D an , 255Box 1239, Pompano Beach,
9163.
Fl a, 33061-12~9 .

~••mm,,a
~

THREE BEDROOM APT .
in older hou~e avail. June.
259-9 434 .

BUSINESS MANAGER
needed for June 1. Oneyear co mmjtm enl a must.
Traini ng begins in May.
TW_JN HOME . R ent fall,
Business or Accounting
two la rg e bdrm,s by
· major who is junior/se nior
H a len b eck~ 2~ 1-894 1.
next year preterre·d .
Dulies jnclude accounts
TWO-BEDROOM Apts . fb r payable , payroll ; deposits
4 people, lar_ge roo ms ,
and supervisi ng busia_ess
offic8 'a nd work study.
$150 ea~h. F~'.~ J23f to
$275, R1vers1 d e Pr-operty
Appl}' with resume by
251-8284 ?r· 2s' 1-9418 .
April · 15 a t University

Chronicle, SH 13. For
TWO-BEDROOMS AND.
EFFICIENCIES. $214 f6r
12 mth . and $250 for 9

more info .' ca ll Kim, 2552449 .

CASH FOR COLLEGE .
$900 ,000 in graf\tS avail.
No repayments eve r.
Qua lif y immediately.
(800) 243-2435 .
CHUCK'S Barbe rshop .
Two barbers, all cuts .
Walk- in s. 25 1-7270 . 9
Wi lson St. Special $6.
ROTC and Guard
Headq uarters .
EXTRA INCOME FOR
' 95 . Earn $500 • $1000
week ly slulling e nvelopes .
For detai ls - Rush $1 wi th
SASE to : G roup Five. 57
Greentr8e Drive, Suite
307, Dover, Del. 19901.

riding .instructi4>n· and trail
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
rid es . Wilderness Trip
Professional an d
Gu ides to lefld 5 to 7 day
courleou S, will work with
ca noetbackpack/mountian
you to determin e the
bike
trips in Northern Minn .
st,ooti ng schedule to fit into
Othe r positions avai l:
your wedding day p lans.
Animal
Farm Spec ., Arts
Specializi ng in candids
and C rafts Spec.,
be fore. durirlg an d after
Naturalist, Program Dir.
ceremony . but especially
duri ng the reception! You
I
~~~~\~~~~;~a ll /4J s
retain the negatives . Two
. for application packet :'
photographers to make
Human Resources, Girl
sure every a ngle gets
Scout Council of Greater
covered . Ca ll Paul at 654Mpls, 5601 Brooklyn
8501 f o r mo r e
Blvd ., Mpls ., Minn . 55429,
information, leave
(6 12) 535 - 4602 ext. 74.
' messa,ge .

:;!~~7i
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FREE tutoring avai lable in
many subject areas. Check
us out! Academic Learning
Ce nte r , S tewart Hall 10 1.
Call 255-4993 or sto p by .

CRUISE SHIPS n ow
hiring - Earn up to
$2000+/mth. working o n
Cruise Ships or Land-To ur
compa nies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time
employmen t avai l. NO
experience necessa ry. For
m ore in l.o . ca ll (206) 6340468 ext. C568 15.

500 SUMMER CAMP
positions in N. Y ., Pa . New
England.
'
In str u cto rs/coaches
nee ded: Tennis, water
. sports, gy mn astics,
lroll erbl ad in g, ceramics,
GOT a cough?? NonEMPLOYMENT
drowsy Tussin-OM is
o utdoor adye nture, all
0 1PPORTUNITIES f o r
spo rts, a ll creative and
$1.89/4 .oz . bottle at
friendly, o utgofrig,
fine arts: Ca ll Arlene
Health Services Pharmacy.
(800) 443-6428 o r (516)· custo me r-orientated
Generic NyQuil is
p eopl e. Apply at Premiere
$2.19/ 6oz . Night time
433-8033 .
Bingo . 3 123 So uth
Gelcqps $2 .29/12oz.
$ 1750 WEEKLY possible
R ooseve lt Ro ad or eaU J eff
at 251-2500 for m o re
mailing our circul ars. Fo r
IMMIGRATION
details .
ATTORNEY. Mark Frey.
info ca ll (202) 298 ) 893 3-.
Member : Am eri ca n
HELP WANTED. Men/
Immigration Lawyers Assn . ALASKA SUMMER
(6 12) 486 - 7 11 7 .
EMPLOYMENT· S tudents women ea rn u p to $480
weekly assembling circuit
neededl Fishing industry.
board s/electro nic
Earn up to $3000+ to
MODELS/ACTORS ,
$6000 +/mt h . Roo m and
components at home.
need ed ages 5 to75. No
E xpe rie nce ·unnecessary ,
exp e ri ence ne cessary 25 1• board! Transportation! No
ex perience necessary. Call wlll train . lmm e d jat e
0101.
openi ng s in your local
(206) 545-4 155 ext.
NEED A JOB? St.
A56815 .
a rea. Ca ll (6 0 2) 680 - 7444
Ext. 102c .
Benedict 's Center wants
your help . Positions
CAMP BIRCHWOOD , a
available fo r envi ronmental small camp in Nb rthern
IF YOUR SUMMER job
SUCKS, call"240-0016.
and nutritional person n el,
Minnesota, seeks
an d certified nursing
cou n selors with expreie nce Southwestern Company .•
ass•istants (w ill provide
to teach : Horseback
classes to become CNA).
ri di n g, watersk ing,
INTERNATIONAL
Call 252-0100.
EMPLOYMENT- Make up
w ind su rfing , tennis and
pottery. Adventure trip
_to $2000-$4000+/ mth .
PREGNANT? Free
leaders wit h Red C ross
teachi n g basic
pregnancy testing with
certifications, h ead cook
conversational English
immediate results at the
and kitchen staff also
ab road . Japan , 1'"aiwan or
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
needed . Emp loyment from
S. Korea. No teaching
Center . Call (612) 253ea rl y June to mid -Augu st .
background or Asian
1962 24 hrs . a day. 400 E
To receive a c~rrent ·
languages re·qui red. For
app li cation. ca ll Jeff or
in fo . call (206) 632-1 f46
•St. Germain St.. ~ I~. 205,
St. Cloud.
Sandy at 259-6827 .
ext. J56813 .

'

RESUME/COVER
LETTERS . Professional.
T we l ve years expe ri ence.
Laser printing, 240 -2355.
RESUMES , COVER
LETTERS , te rm papers,
etc. Ca ll Kath y a~ 8565349.
STUDENTS - If yo u have
all the 'money you need...l or
college, yo u don'.t need us.
But if you n eed m oney f or
college, o ur sc holarship
matc h ing s"ervice can help
yo~. Many scholarships
are riot bas.ad on GPA or
athletics. For m o re info
send name/address to: JO
Associates, P.O . Box
1292, Monticello, Minn.
5~362.
WEDDING

CAMP STAFF NE_EDED.
Have you found you r
summe r jo b ? Let th is_ be
lhe su mme r you make a
di fference. The Girl Scout
Coun cil of Greater
Minneapo/ ~ e eking 1o

;~~~:~t t!\:~ep:i:oe~e·ar
Minneapolis, one in
Northern Minn . Positions
include: Counse lors who
have experience working
w/ yo uth a nd enj oy the
ou tdoors . Waterfront
Director for s·upervisory
position ; certified In R e d
Cross Lifeguard Training ,
First Aid and C PR .
Lifeguards to develop and
impl ement water activities
for girls eges 8 to 15 ;
curren t lifeguard
ce rti fication req . Aiding
Specialists to lead horse

LOCKINGS FOR EIGHT
more motivated stude nt s.
Get out of Minn . Make
$1889/mth. All m ajors.
Call BfOCk, 240-0016.
.LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
CUISINE is now accepting
applications for full-time
a n d part -t im e stir-f ry and
prep cooks, day and
eve ning s hifts. We offer
exce ll e nt traini ng , flexible
hours ; 'an d for full-time.
empl oyees, a
con1 preh8nsive benefits
padage, incl uding a 401 (K)
plan, health benefits , and
paid yacation l Please apply
in person with)'°fle Leeann
;;~~

m~~~s~& ~t.B~~:ly's,

phone 252- 1801.
LORD FLETCHER ' S on
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Lake Minnetonka. Lord
Fletchers is h iring for
summer positions.
Bartenders, se rv e r-6,
hosts, managers , bussers .
Open interviews held :
March 25, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m,
April 1 , 9 a.m . - 1 p .m ,
April 15, 9 a.m . - 1 p.m .'
Apply in person at Lord
Fletchers , 3746 Sunset
Drive, Spring Park, Minn .
No phone call, please.
Employment starting midApril.
.
NANNIES!! The Elite
Se rvice! No fee .
Nationwide. Up to $400+
weekly. One year
commitment. Nannies Plus ,
Inc. Sandy (800) SANDY-

65.
NINE WEEKS TO the
summ~r . . Do you have a
job? SouthWestern
interviews beings held for
positions averaging
$450/wk . Ca ll Brock at
240-0016 . Leave your
name.

J

NOTICE : LOCAL ST.
CLOUD co·mpany has
openings in various
departments of· their
company. Part-t ime and
full-time positions avail.
No exp. necessary .
Approx . $385 - $ 25
wkly. Positions d offer
flexible hours an 8xce ll ent
training op or u?.J.lies for
advancemen
-those who
qualify . To schedule
terview call 251-1736 .
' PART-TIME TRUCK
loading positions avail. for
2 • 5 nights/wk. Flexible
evening hou~, Monday
thru Friday .
pply in
person at:
iking CocaCola Ind. Park, St. Cloud .
EOE-M/F .
PART-TIME CLEANING
position . 5-6 hrs/wk .
Flexible days . Up to
$6/hr, t o start. Call
Marilyn, 253-2249.

RAKING AN~

RING
yare11cl ea n-up . $6/hr .
Calf Marilyn; 253-2249.

STUDENTS NEEDED!
Nat io nal Parks are n ow
hiring seasonal and lu lltime . Fores try workers ,
p·ark rangers, f ire lighter s .
lifeguards , + more .
Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Ca ll (206) 5454804 ext. N56814 .
START SPRING JOB
NOW! Part-time evening :
and weekend sh ifts.
Schedule your own hours .
Close to campus . Earn
wage plus bOnus of $6 to
$7/hr. Work spring
quarter and come back to
wo rk fall quarter. Work all
summer if you like. 20 tO
40 h ours/wk. You decide!
Meet othe r SCS studerts
while doing telefundraising
20 hr/wk. More if you
want. We train . II you .like
talking on the phone, give
us a call to start your
telephone appli cation now!
Call 259-4054 between 6
p .m. to 9 p .m . Sun . - Fri .
EOE
SUMMER JOBS~
Children's summer ca mp in
MN seeks male cabin
counselors who can teach
in mountain b"iki ng,
tripping, archery, tenn i s,
wood shop (no powef
tools), canoeing, and
assistant cooks . A great
opportunitS' to develop
people skillc;_ Employment
from 6/1 to 8/20, (2 18)
543-6161.
SUMMER CAMP STAFF.
Enjoy summer outdoors,
gain experience and make
money . Co-ed youth
resident and day camps.
30 min . from Twin Cilies.
Seeks mature, energetic &
culturally diverse men and
women! Opening: camp
counselo rs, cooks,
certified waterfront. June
11 - Sept. 1 . Salary+
room and board - EOE Men and persons of color
encouraged lo apply. Call
for application (6 12) 4748085.

PART-TIME
WAREHOUSE order
selector at Nash Fin ch
Company. Nash Finch
Company, a progressive
UNIQUE SUMMER JOBS
Fortune 500 Grocery
in beautiful Minn . Spend 4Wholesaler/Retailer, with
13 weeks in the "L and of
annual sales exceedi ng
10 ,000 Lakes ." Earn
$2 .7 billlon. is currently
seeking several individuals
sa lary + r oom/board .
Co un selors, nurses, travel
as part-time order
guides, lifeguards andselectors for its St . C loud
other positions avail. at
Distribution Center .
Sched ules are based on 28- . Minn . camps for children
and adults w.ith disabilities .
32 hour work shifts .
Contact : MN Camps,
Previous experience is a
10509 108th St. NW ,
plus, but not r'lec"e·ssa ry .
Annandale. MN 55302 . ·
Could work into full-time
(612) 274-8376 ext. 10 .
position. If interested in
joining a financially solid,
B:E
growth-oriented company,
WANTED: Y(ORKERS
please call Nash Finch Co.
for 95 summer harvest.
at 656-4702, Mon.day Sta rt after spring quarter .
Friday 8 a.m . to 3:30 p.m.
CDL's a plus . Contact 255Nash Finch Company is an
439·3 o r 218-736-6417.
Equal Opportt.mity
Employer,.
WE ARE HIRING! St.

Benedicts's Center has
po si tion s open !or
Environmental Services
and Nursing Assistants (we
p rovide th e tra in ing for
Nursing Assistants at no
c harge to you) . Come join
a winning learn! For more
info . ca ll 252-0010 .

'

1991 GIANT "' IGUANA"
Mount ain bike . $300 or
best o ffer. Call 654-1143.
KIT CABINETS, stove,
drapes - sheers/valance, 2
match/sgl spreads. ornate
wall/li~ht. Call 393-2829 .
MAC SOFTWARE and
manuals . Msworks ,
McOraw, Pro 1.5, Quicken
4, 79 Fonts, System 7,
259-8689.
MACINTOSH COMPUTER
for sale. Complete system
on ly $499. Ca ll Chris at

(800) 289-5685 .
MUST SELL! Futon,
$100. Couch, $25 b/o.
Cal l Amy 0 , 654-8268 .
PARKING NOW AVAIL .
in Lot AA . $43 for rest of
school year. Call Buildings
& Grounds .
SMITH CORONA personal
word processor one yr . old
$200 inc ludes printer and
one extra program disk .
240 -9057.

,S l

PERSONALS

DICK LANE eats
sandwiches.
" THE PEOPLE OF the
world , of whateve r race or
rel igion , derive their
in s piration tor o·n·e
heavenly sou rce and are
the subjects of one God ."
Baha'u'llah . For info . call
252 ·24g}· Bahai faith.
WHERE WAS JESUS
bewtween the time he died
on the cross and the time
he ascended into Heaven?
He was in H~I offering the
dead another Fhance.
Jesus moved through
Satan's home at 'wi ll saving
sollls. Easter is a. time tO
think about the man who
gave his life for all of us.
~igned, John Ellingsqn .

IE;;_

NOTICES'

A GOVERNMENT
COMMUNICATIONS
meeting eve rY Tues . at 9
·a.m . in the Uriion room in
Atwood.
·
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
COMMUNICATIONS .
Meeting 9 a~m. Tues . in the
Union Roo~ in Atwood .

•

AMERICAN MARKETING
Association is now
recruiting new members
tor 95-96 officer
positions . Come join us
Wednesdays at noon or 5
p .m . in 308 SH . Alt majors
we lcome!
ACT. NOW! Get ah ead ir.
life and let Kappa Phi
Omega help you! We"re a
"' home away fr om h 9me "
that offers s uppo rt and
lri'endship . Call 240-0966
or 2 40-2 930.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Association meets every
Wed . at noon and 5 p.m.
Great speakers and weekly
activi t ies. All majors
welcome . Contact Terry
Dean at 654-6198 .
AVAILABLE NOW at your
Health Services Clinic and
Pharmacy: You can now
pay for services with Visa
or Mastercard.
·
COME ANO check out the
Speech Comm. <;lub!
General meetings are 10
a .m. Tues at MS 115 . All
Majors are welcome!
Watch for the golden egg
hunt contest around Easter !
ECON ASSOCIATION
meet noon on Wed . in St.
C r9ix room Atwood. All
majors welcome.

19

are on sale now. Contact
Uzma, 253-5656 .

Speak
·out!
Write a
letter
to the
editor
of
University
Chronicle. ·

1

FIND OUT what Bill and
New! have in common.
Join Government
Communications. Call
Dave , 259-9833 .
HELP WITH EARTH DAY
clean-up . Meet by Hardees
at 10 a .m . Wed . April 12.
Love your•Mother!
Sponsored by Eco .
MSUSA FEDERAL
CR E OIT Un ion has
positions avail. on
marketing and loan
oversight commitees and
for member se rvices reps ."'"
Great resume builder!
ARply in Atwood A i52.
SEE WHAT AMA has to
offer: Experience.
leadership , socials, and
fun. General meetings noon
and 5 p.m . Wed. in 308 SH.
Check us out!
UTVS MEETS every
other Tuesday at 5 p. m . in
the Glacier Room , Atwood.
Everyone is weicome!
WAKE UP : Sexual
harassment does exist and
you can report it. Contact
the Women's Center, PUblic
Sa fety o r Affirmative
Action Office. You Can slop
.i tt
WATCH OUT! After
"Diwali 93 and Eid
·cetebratio.n94, Indian _
Heritage Club announces
Basant95 April 2. Tic~ets

Mail to:
SCSU, SH 13
720 Fourth Ave. S.
St. Cloud, Minn.56301

or FAX:
(612) 255-2164
or E-mail:
chronicle@tigger
or drop off at:
Stewart Hall 13

Make yl)ur
' '
voice he'ard 1
Letters should be no longer
than 250 words. Poems will
not be accepted. University
Chronicle rese,ves the right
to reject or edit any letter

/
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
AND THE
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S ATHLETIC DEPARTMENTS .
WOULD LIKE TO INFORM ALL SCS STUDENTS
·oF THE FOLLOWING:
)

PROPOSAL: Athletic activity fee increase in-exchange for free admission to
athletic events.

OBJECTIVE: Allow free admission for SCS Students to all regular season
men's and women's home athletic events by offsetting lost
revenue to the athletic departments.

VOTING WILL TAKE PLACE
TUESDAY, APRIL 18, 1995 ·
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1995
IN ATWOOD from 9 a.m.,5 p.m.,

j

GARVEY from 11 a.m.-7 p~m.,

J

MATH & SCIENCE from 11 a.m.-4p.m.,
LIBRARY from 5-1 0p.m.
1. If said referendum passes (it needs only a simple majority to be considered "passed"), this amount
will be implemented in fal l 1995 and this allocation will come under review every two years (first
review period being spring 1997) by the Student ~overnment Fee Allocation Committee.
2. If said referendum pass!3s, the men's and women's athletic depart!Tlents would_receive $160,000. _
3. If said referendum passes, this amount is to be based on the 12·credit hour assessment. of activity
fees. Therefore, the maximum amount to _b~ paid by a(iy one student is [36 credit hours (based on
12 credit hour'maximum •~ b~se for three quarters) x $ .36]=$•t32 per quarter ($12.96 per year).
The$ .36 is derived from $160,000/450,000 _credits. · •
·
.

"'

.

.

•'

4. If said referendum passes, ·tor Division I Hockey, students wiil be abl~ to pick-up tickets starting two
weeks before eact, home se~ s. Any unclaimed student tickets will go on sale to the general public
on Thursdays at 5 p.m. for a Friday and Saturday series.
_
.

.

.

.

.

.

....

5. If said referendum pa~s. SGS stude~ts will b~ guaranteed the follo~lng 11uWerpt seats:
.....

- Ice Hockey
Football
Men's Basketball
Women's
Basketball
(I

.

.

-

.' .

2,000
, 3,000 ·
· 4·000'
4°000
. . 4:000 -

;,,,,-,-:

'

,

~

.,

.

'

-i
'•

·

·

'

6. If said referendu~ ~sses, the·agreed upori amount cit activity iee increase is to be separate from.
all other activity fee athletic funding. .

· ·:-.· .

7. If said referendum passes, it is subject to approval by the President of the University before
implementation.
"'

j

